Abstract-In the recent decade, we have witnessed a revolution in wireless communication systems. In this contribution, some novel materials and technologies for the development of dedicated antennas systems for body-centric communication and the Internet of Things are presented. In particular, the use of textile and cork materials as antenna substrates, combined with conducting electro-textiles or very thin copper-on-polyimide layers. Next, we focus on antenna topologies that yield highly stable radiation characteristics owing to their excellent body-antenna isolation. Therefore, we implement wide band cavity-backed slot antennas in substrate integrated waveguide technology. This enables the design of highly efficient active textile antenna systems where electronic circuitry and energy harvesters are deployed in very close proximity of the radiating parts of the antenna. Finally, we demonstrate how these systems may leverage multi-antenna processing techniques to increase throughput and robustness of the wireless channel.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent introduction of novel wireless systems for body-centric communication and the Internet of Things (IoT) requires the deployment of massive numbers of communication devices in everyday objects [1] . For esthetical reasons, such large numbers of electronic devices should be invisibly integrated. Moreover, for economical reasons, these wireless nodes should be extremely low cost. However, for practical and energy consumption reasons, they should exhibit high operating efficiency and large autonomy. The antenna system is typically a critical component when such goals must be met, as it is either large or highly inefficient. Moreover, its radiation performance may alter significantly in unfavorable deployment conditions.
Intensive research efforts have focused on novel dedicated antenna systems [2] , [3] , [4] . By reusing materials that are typically encountered in the object into which they are deployed, costs are reduced. By adopting a lowprofile antenna topology, even highly efficient antennas with dimensions comparable to the wavelength may be invisibly integrated. Moreover, by achieving wide band performance and by leveraging multi-antenna processing techniques, very high data rates may be achieved, thereby satisfying to specifications of various emerging wireless applications [1] . In this contribution, we outline the main challenges related to the design of such antenna systems, summarize design principles and provide techniques and guidelines to optimize performance while minimizing cost.
In Section II we discuss the design of antennas on offthe-shelf materials such as textile, paper, plastic, and cork. We outline the challenges related to replacing dedicated antenna substrates by materials typically encountered in the object into which the node is integrated. We also provide guidelines for the antenna designer to select optimal substrate materials. Next, In Section III we leverage Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) technology to implement antennas in such materials. This enables designers to adopt antenna topologies with very high body-antenna isolation, which ensures very stable radiation characteristics in all kinds of adverse deployment conditions. Moreover, this isolation will avoid parasitic coupling between antenna and transceiver electronics in active antenna systems where the electronics are directly deployed onto the feed plane, as discussed in Section IV. Finally, in Section V we outline some multi-antenna processing techniques to achieve the throughput and reliability.
II. NOVEL ANTENNA SUBSTRATE MATERIALS
An interesting research path to cut costs consists in reusing materials already present available as substrates for the wireless nodes to be deployed in the IoT [4] , [5] and personal wireless communication networks [5] , [6] . Of course, substituting high-frequency laminates and dedicated antenna foams by common materials poses particular challenges to antenna design. First, they cannot rely on readily available data sheets. Instead, they need to rely on dedicated characterization procedures to characterize the dielectric characteristics and the losses of each potential substrate material [7] , [8] . Second, they must account for large variations in material characteristics and substrate inhomogeneity [9] . Capturing these variability and uncertainty aspects calls for the inclusion of stochastic design frameworks in full-wave computer-aided design process. By providing insight into the probability density functions that characterize the variations in the antenna's figures of merit, these tools avoid unnecessary overspecification of the antenna's requirements, thereby reducing costs and potential electromagnetic compatibility issues.
In recent years, antenna prototypes have been implemented on textiles, paper, plastic and cork [2] , [5] , [10] . Since most of these materials are flexible, it is paramount to verify to which extent bending affects the antenna performance [11] . Moreover, some of these substrates may absorb water particles, making the antenna performance dependent on the relative humidity conditions [12] . It is therefore paramount to select hydrophobice substrate materials, preferably exhibit moisture regains smaller than 3%. Also compression may significantly alter the antenna performance [13] . To avoid permanent detuning after temporary compression of the substrate, it is advised to limit the compression set of the material to a value smaller than 30%, verifying that satisfactory radiation performance is still obtained for a substrate height reduction of 70% of its nominal value [14] .
III. LOW-COST HIGH-PERFORMANCE SIW ANTENNAS
Contrary to conventional wireless systems, antennas operating in a body-centric or an IoT setting will often be deployed in unfavorable operating conditions. Important deterioration in radiation efficiency may result from absorption by lossy materials located in objects in close proximity of the antenna, such as the human body or the "thing" serving as antenna platform. Therefore, adapted topologies with very high body-antenna isolation are needed to guarantee satisfactory performance in a varying operating conditions. Recently, it has been shown that SIW technology may be implemented in the substrate materials described above to realize low-cost high-performance wide band antennas [2] , [4] , [10] . In an SIW cavity backed slot topology, the cavity shields the resonant fields from the antenna platform. Thereby, undesired radiation and parasitic surface waves are avoided. This significantly increases efficiency in unfavorable deployment conditions, since power is only radiated through the antenna slot, along the desired directions. Moreover, this topology allows for compact array design with minimal mutual coupling [15] , [16] . SIW components may be realized by tubelets, thin wires, or perforations sealed by conductive epoxy [5] .
Several SIW antenna designs for body-centric communication and the IoT have been proposed. By exciting multiple modes in the SIW antenna cavity, wide band operation is obtainable [10] , [15] , [17] , [18] . By judiciously distributing the cavity modes of the intended frequency of operation, even ultra-wide band performance can be achieved [19] . Moreover, different types of passive microwave components may be implemented in the same type of technology, enabling a low-cost compact integration of the antenna array and its feed network [20] .
IV. ACTIVE ANTENNA SYSTEMS
Reliability is another aspect that must be included in the design process of body-centric antennas. Connectors and cables are often weak points, which easily break when exposed to stress, tension and torsion. This problem may be avoided by designing compact active antenna systems, where the large surface required by the highly efficient antenna system serves as an integration platform for the active electronic circuitry [21] .
Owing to their excellent antenna/platform isolation, SIW antenna topologies enable direct deployment of both active and passive components on the antenna through a lowcost production process [5] . This enables the cost-effective realization of highly efficient, low-profile, autonomous wireless nodes. Active electronic circuits may also be deployed on other antenna topologies [22] . To avoid instability, it is important, however, to sufficiently shield the power and/or low-noise amplifier from the antenna radiation. This may be achieved by deployed the active circuits on the antenna feed plane, behind the ground plane. By connecting the amplifiers to the antenna with very short vias, losses and EMC issues are kept to a minimum. Moreover, the antenna and its active circuits may be cooptimized in a full-wave/circuit co-design process [23] .
In a second step, the autonomy may be increased by directly positioning energy harvesters on the antenna plane [6] , [18] , [24] , [25] and connected to the power management system. The DC wires must be kept away from the radiation edges of the antenna, in order not to modify the radiation pattern. In many antenna topologies, such as the SIW cavity backed slot antenna, the antenna plane is a DC ground plane, meaning that only one DC line must be routed to the feed plane. Hollow via holes may be exploited to bring the latter wire to the feed plane without affecting the antenna radiation.
V. LEVERAGING MULTI-ANTENNA PROCESSING TECHNIQUES Unfavorable radio-wave propagation properties should also be considered. Often, shadowing and multi-path propagation will be more severe than in conventional wireless systems, due to the close proximity of the human body or other reflecting or absorbing objects. Moreover, the antenna orientation and position is highly uncertain. The use of multiple antennas, deployed at suitable locations, can significantly improve the reliability and capacity of the channel through MIMO techniques, such as beam forming [12] , diversity [16] , [26] and spatial multiplexing [27] .
By combining signals originating from directional wearable antennas deployed at opposite locations of the human body, diversity can mitigate body shadowing and increase reliability. An even higher diversity gain may be achieved by also deploying multiple antennas at the access point and making use of space-time coding, provided a sufficiently reliable estimation of the MIMO channel is available at the receiver [26] . When very high data rates are required over short-distance wireless channels, antenna arrays may be
